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Abstract
Globally, Social Studies education is conceived as a discipline
based on the belief that it can serve as a panacea to man’s social
problems which cut across all human endeavours political,
social, economic and religious fields, Higher education is
approaching the point at which science and technology
particularly information and communication technology (ICT),
play vital roles in nearly all phases of the educational process.
The internet has emerged as a major driving force of this
dynamic development of information and Communication
Technology (ICT) which has impacted positively in virtually
every sector of the Nigerian economy. This paper focuses on
how Social Studies teacher education can improve through
information and communication technology (ICT), the
usefulness of ICT to Social Studies teacher, problems associated
with information and communication technology ICT. This
paper recommends that information and communication

As the world changes, information
and knowledge change rapidly. Teaching
and learning processes in schools also have
to change. The use of information and
communication technology (ICT) can
improve education quality, expand
learning opportunity and education
accessibility. It is as a result of these
advantages that Nigerian educational
reforms have stressed the use of computer
technology in schools during the 32nd
ministerial council meeting of the National
Council on Education in 1987 (FRN,
2004).
One major policy in enhancing the
development of information and

communication in Nigeria was the
National Policy on the adoption of ICT in
schools. In enhancing this policy, the FRN
laid emphasis on the role and utilization of
information
and
communication
technology. It emphasized that the
prominent role of information and
communication technology could be seen
in advancing knowledge and skills
necessary for effective functioning in the
modern world. There is therefore, the need
to integrate ICT into Social Studies teacher
education programmes in Nigeria for
effective teaching and learning processes
in social studies as a course. In enhancing
sustainable development in Nigeria,
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internet services in schools otherwise
known as School Net Nigeria was
launched in September 2001. Federal
Ministry of Education (2005) School Net
Nigeria had created learning communities
of educators and learners in the use of ICT
to enhance development in education
within the country, (FRN 2004).
In African, concerted efforts have
been made by many governments
including Nigeria to initiate internet
connectivity and technology training
programs. Such programmes are expected
to link schools and libraries around the
world to improve education, enhance
cultural understanding, develop vital skills
of creativity, problem solving and in
dependent linking which the youth needs
for survival in the global setting and which
also are the concern of Social Studies as a
course. Aduwa and Iyamu (2007) reported
on the progress made in Uganda, Senegal
and Nigeria to institutionalize educational
technology. Efforts are gradually being
made to provide educational institutions
with computers and to encourage ICT as
integral component of the educational
process so as to meet the demands and
challenges of globalization.
Definition of Terms
Osuala (1995) defined technology
as a means whereby science and
mathematics are put to use and this is
reflected in the teaching and learning style
where students are able to relate what is
learnt using processes to solve practical
problems. Technology is also seen as the
systematic application of the knowledge of
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science to develop tools, materials,
techniques and systems to help people
solve their problems and fulfill their needs
(Ozoro, 1977).
Aminu (1986) defined technology
as a product of human resourcefulness,
whereas its development is regarded as the
process of becoming equipped with
modern industrial sector.
Momoh, (2002) viewed technology as a
process undertaken in all cultures which
involves the systematic application,
organized knowledge and tangible tools
and materials for the extension of human
facilities that are restricted as a result of
the revolutionary process. Technology is
applied science drawing its ingredients and
inspiration from basic science in providing
solutions to basic aspects of human life
which includes food, health, clothing
housing,
appearance,
communication
welfare
which
are
evidence
of
development (Esomonu, 2000 cited in
Okpomwensu and Ohenhen 2003).
According to Hornby (2000),
Information
and
Communication
Technology (ICT) is the study or use of
electronic equipment especially, computers
for storing, analyzing and sending out
information. It is a process of collecting,
storing and sending out useful information.
Hyness (1990) opined that information
technology is means of converting data
into machine–readable form. To HaborPeters (2001), information technology is
concerned with handling, manipulating and
presenting information usually through
texts, pictures and sounds using computers,
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tape recorders, robotic devices or other
forms of instructional materials.
Imoko (2004) conceptualized information
technology as innovative electronic
devices that can carry out such functions as
receiving storing, computing, analyzing,
transmitting and retrieving information
presented to it and allowing for one-to-one
or group communication among humans.
Longman dictionary of contemporary
English (1995) defined communication as
the process by which people exchange
information or express their thoughts and
feelings.
Teachers’ education according to
Oyekan (2000), is the provision of
professional and specialized training
within specified period for the preparation
of individuals who intends to develop and
nurture the young ones into responsible
and productive citizens. Mbakwen (2005)
defined teacher education as encompassing
all such programmes which are designed to
give professional training particularly to
those who will be engaged in teaching.
This implies that teacher education is
designed to train prospective, intending or
aspirant teachers in order to acquire
necessary knowledge, skills, competence
and the professional background that will
enable them to influence learners behavior
and effectively direct learning situation.
Agogo (2004), defined teacher education
as a process of instilling professional
competence relevant to the national
development in our would-be teachers for
our economic growth and nation building.
This is necessary because teacher is the

greatest potential assent and a significant
factor in national development,
Social Studies Education
Okan (2002) expatiated that Social
Studies education is designed to lead the
individual find excitement and motivation
in the process of social living and social
education through exploration, inquiry and
discovery. It is not only concerned with
using timely and necessary curriculum
content that students perceive as being
relevant, but pre-eminently emphasized the
need for helping pupils develop the
competencies and attitude essential for
democratic living

Theoretical Framework
The relevance of information and
communication technology to Social
Studies education is premised on the
modern constructivist educational theory
which emphasized critical thinking,
problem solving, authentic learning
experience and social negotiation of
knowledge and collaboration (Adamu,
2004). In this new pedagogical method, the
teacher assumes the role of a facilitator
rather than a disseminator of knowledge.
He assists students as they are actively
engaged with the pool of avoidable
information and materials to construct their
own
understanding.
Information
technology provides students with what to
learn and how to learn. Information and
communication technology is therefore, a
vehicular means of advancing Social
Studies education.
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According to Bandura (1991)
Cited in Ndagara and Onifade, (2000,
171), “the higher the expectancy that a
behavior can produce a specific outcome,
the greater tends to be the motivation to
perform the activity”. Bandura’s theory of
motivation states that the various teacher
education programme can be reviewed to
last longer and equip the student
Improving Social Studies Teacher
Education through ICT
ICTS are transformational tools
which, when used appropriately, can
promote and change the Social Studies
teacher education particularly at this time
of educational expansion. ICTs can be
used to improve access to the quality of
teacher training. Teacher training centre
can take advantage of the internet to
provide better teacher professional
development opportunities to in-service
teachers. For instance the National Open
University of Nigeria, satellite based video
and audio conferencing was founded in
2000 by the then Nigerian President,
Olusegun Obasanjo supplemented by print
– material and recorded video to train
teachers who have not obtained the
requisite degree for their current job
placement from any geographical distance.
The teachers interact with remote lecturers
by telephone and fax.
According to Winnans and Brown
(1992), teacher who had pre-service credits
in instructional technology use are more
disposed to using them with their students.
It is also possible that availability of
computers in the classroom and computer

laboratory could stimulate Social Studies
teachers to use them for teaching.
Social Studies teachers would find
their task of educating the student a lot
easier if the establishment of the
Healthcare information systems becomes a
reality. They can reach out to more
students by radio and television. Social
studies emphasizes on self-reliance and
sustenance in food supply. This issue is reechoed
by
federal
government’s
information
and
Communication
Technology policy on agriculture.
The Social Studies teacher has to
learn how to employ information
technology gadgets to reach the students
example radio, television, film, computer
and internet etc. The teacher should see his
role as the developer of people rather than
as just a subject specialist.
With the internet and the worldwide web, a
wealth of learning materials in almost
every subject and in a variety of media can
now be accessed from anywhere, at any
time of the day and by an unlimited
number of people. ICTs also facilitate
access to resources persons, mentors,
experts,
researchers,
professionals,
business leaders, and peers all over the
world. This will enable the Social Studies
teacher to break away from professional
isolation. With ICTs, they can easily
connect with lecturers from other countries
and with sources of teaching materials.
Some universities in Nigeria are
now operating distance learning centers
where a combination of print, live and
recorded broadcast as well as the internets
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are used to deliver lectures to students. In
some universities, online tutorials are
becoming a convenient alternative to faceto-face tutorials. ICTs is making it possible
for various forms of cross border education
including trade in education. Social studies
teacher has to take part in this distance
learning to enable them move along the
transformation phase where the new
technologies enable new practices.
Usefulness of ICTs to Social Studies
Teachers
The importance of information
communication technology cannot be over
emphasized. Because there can be no
education without communication and
information, the learner has to be
communicated to before he will be able to
acquire information which is central to the
building up of knowledge, skill, values and
attitudes.
Information communication technology
(ICT) can enhance academic research by
improving the quality of teaching and
learning in scholars which contribute
towards raising standard of education.
Social studies teachers through the ICTs,
will improve their teaching skills.
Information communication technology
(ICT) stimulates the development of
cognitive, affective and psychomotor
skills. The ICTs influences greatly the
educational development that affects the
teachers, Social Studies teacher inclusive.
Information
and
communication
technology (ICT) helps Social Studies
teachers to guide student to discover what
they feel, know and want. It enhances
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better organized lessons and exposes
students to critical thinking and reasoning.
Ojo (2005:40) described the role
information
and
communication
technology (ICT) plays in enhancing
teaching thus:
The teacher can take advantage of the
dynamic of ICT to demonstrate some
difficult
concepts,
theories
and
principles. This will give meaning to his
classroom instruction and thus enhance
his teaching and make his class
presentation an exiting one. Thus, the
teacher using ICTs in his class will be
able to present a well-placed set of
lesson and the students will experience
these lessons in an exiting environment

With the advent of ICT and its
subsequent diffusion in higher institutions
in
Nigeria,
interactive
electronic
communication between the teacher and
the students form different geographical
locations is now used in teaching and
exchange of ideas either in form of a
conference, symposium, seminar or
lecture. Video conferencing technology
has become a driving force for educational
reform, making it possible for Social
Studies teachers and learner (and related
support professionals) to connect better to
information, ideas and each other via
effective combination of pedagogy and old
and new technologies.
Problems Associated with Information
and Communication Technology
Inadequate Infrastructure: The basic
software needed for practical works are not
always available and where they are
available, they are .not accessible because
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of the ratio. There is also the lack of
computer aided interaction and other
specialized softwares to support some
areas of teaching learning and research.
According to Danladi (2004), where these
computers exist in schools, they are kept
under lock and key and where they are
used at all, it is for word processing.

Lack of Commitment on the Part of
Government: Nigeria leaders brought out
some fine and well thought-out policies
and projects on paper on information
technology. Examples are school Net,
Nigeria Dig Net, Government wide
information
system,
Health-care
information system etc. Most of these have
not seen the light of the day.

Inadequate

Skilled
Manpower:
Information
and
communication
technology technical personnel are a major
problem in Nigeria tertiary institutions.
The reason for this can be ascribed to ICT
professionals outside the academics. The
situation has made institutions rely on
commercial private ventures to provide
support for the few ICT facilities available.
The support offered in most cases are
commercial and lack adequate skills
Hadded and Jurick (2002) cited in Adamu
(2004), have categorized the challenges
facing ICT in the third world into three
broad areas namely: Access, acceptance
and availability. Access includes the basic
requisite for the installation and use of
technologies. Acceptance is the cultural
and political factors that create or promote
barriers to technology-related factors that
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facilitate or hinder project implementation.
Availability is the ability to provide and
maintain the ICT facilities and resources at
reduced cost.
Funding: This is the major challenges
confronting the requisition and utilization
of ICT in Nigeria tertiary education. Funds
for maintenance of ICT facilities are not
provided and where available are not
provided. ICT resources in tertiary
institutions should be made available and
accessible at reduced cost.
The ICT hardware, software and
firmware are imported with very little
indigenous technology input. The skill to
repair and maintain them are very limited
where breakdown occurs. They are kept
because most of the spare parts have to be
imported into the country.
Conclusion
It
is
hoped
that
full
professionalization of teaching is a step
towards revitalization of teachers and the
process will be perfected with the
automation of the teacher education
institutions learning environment to
enhance the full use of information and
communication technology and accelerate
national development. Information and
communication technology offers a variety
of micro-electronic based devices that can
assist the Social Studies teacher to reach
out to the target population. The ability of
Social Studies teacher to effectively
harness or employ these devices is
germane to the attainment of Social
Studies objectives. The Social Studies
teacher should be trained on the use of ICT
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to be able to modify, change and alter
undesirable attitudes that are constraints to
the overall development of Nigeria as a
nation.
Recommendations
Social Studies teachers should be exposed
to in-service training to learn how to use
instructional technology and also to be
professionals trained in computer Science.
The school Net, Nigeria Dig Net
should be made a reality. More funds and
trained personnel should be employed to
make its impact felt by all and sundry.
Social Studies teachers must be
encouraged by providing computer and
internet services in tertiary and primary
institutions. A computer laboratory for
general use may help if it is not possible to
have computers in all the classrooms (BellGram and Iyamu, 2000). Government
should
provide
equipped
modern
instructional resource centers to facilitate
teaching.
Social Studies teachers therefore should be
rewarded so as to ease their task of
employing
information
and
communication technology in facilitating
the dissemination of appropriate values
and attitudes to enhance democracy in
Nigeria.
Government should show more
commitment to the course of promoting
information
and
communication
technology by releasing funds on time to
agencies that are charged with the
responsibility of installing, maintaining
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and operating information technology
devices.
Electricity should be extended to
every community, especially where there
are schools. The supply should be made
regular. Generating set should also be
provided to schools in order to forestall the
intermittent disruption of electricity.
(Byers, 1992).
All tariffs placed on the importation of
information
and
communication
technology hardware, software, and
firmware should be removed till Nigerian
Scientists are able to produce them locally.
Efforts should be doubled in the area of
providing access to computers and the
training of teachers to become computer
literate. (Danladi and Bulya, 2006).
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